Abstract. Aimed at the poor adaptability of intrusion response decision nowadays, this paper proposes an adaptive intrusion response decision method based on reinforcement learning. Based on reinforcement learning, propose an attack pattern matching layer to optimize the learning effect. Based on Softmax, the defense strategies selection method is designed to solve the exploration-utilization problem. Based on the voting mechanism, a multi-response purpose strategy evaluation method is designed. Based on the above, an adaptive intrusion response decision-making algorithm based on reinforcement learning is proposed. The simulation results show that the algorithm has good adaptability, and can make targeted responses to different abilities attackers.
Introduction
The degree of damage to network attacks has reached a new level [1] . The issue of network security has received more and more attention. Intrusion detection and response technology has also become one of the research hotspots. Compared with intrusion detection technology widely used and achieving good results, intrusion response is not a new technology, but its development is lagging behind [2] . The purpose of the detection is to respond. The detection can only find the attack. Only the correct response can effectively protect the security of the system. In recent years, attacks have become more and more automated and complex. Artificial responses have failed to meet the security requirements of timeliness and effectiveness. Automatic response has become an inevitable trend [3] . The most critical automatic response is to automatically respond to decision-making issues, that is, to establish a mapping between intrusion alerts and response actions. According to the literature [5, 6, 7] , the automatic response decision-making method is mainly divided into three categories: Static mapping method [8, 9] , Dynamic mapping method [4] [11] and Cost sensitive mapping method [2, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15] .Although the automatic response decision-making has achieved certain results, there are still the following deficiencies:
(1) The dynamic nature of the network requires intrusion response decisions-making to be adaptive. At present, many models reflect their adaptability by selecting and responding to the network's real-time evaluation. However, due to the complexity of the network, this method involves more known and unknown factors and has poor accuracy.
(2) Most of the intrusion response decision-making models have a single response purpose and cannot be adjusted based on the user's security needs. The real response decision-making is determined by a variety of response goals.
(3) The decision-making of defender is actually playing with the attacker. Defender should take different defensive measures against different types of attackers. At present, the decision-making model does not achieve a good response to different types of attackers.
For the above analysis, this paper introduces reinforcement learning to solve the adaptive problem in response decision-making. Formally describe the state and action in the network offense and defense based on the attack graph, and introduce the attack pattern layer to expand the traditional reinforcement learning two-level mapping into three layers. Eight response objectives which were proposed by Carver [4] are given a quantitative method and give an update method of cumulative returns. Based on the voting mechanism, achieve multi-response purpose assessment of strategy which meets the needs of multiple response purposes. On this basis, an automatic response decision-making algorithm based on reinforcement learning is designed to achieve timely and effective response.
Intrusion Response Decision-making Method

State and Action
Reinforcement learning is a set of mapping from the environment state to the action, so that the agent's actions can get the maximum cumulative return from the environment. An intrusion response is a set of mappings that establish an intrusion alert to a response. This paper uses the attack graph to describe the environment state formally. The environment state in the intrusion response consists of the network environment and the attackers. After the intrusion alarm is found, it is matched to the state node of the attack graph, and then the state node is mapped to a response measure to complete the response decision-making through reinforcement learning.
Definition 1 Attack Graph. Use a three tuple of AG= (S, V, E) to represent an attack graph.
… is a collection of system state nodes.
represents a set of system vulnerability nodes. E S V V S     represents directed edge collection. The essence of the intrusion response decision is to play against the attacker. If you can know the attacker's next attack path, attack intentions and other information, then you can make more effective response decisions. Currently, the commonly used methods for predicting information such as attack path and attack intention are game theory, causal knowledge network, and Bayesian inference. These methods can be summarized as
. x is known attacker information. f is the established model. y is the predicted attack path, attack intention and other information These methods believe that there is a causal relationship between A and B. The establishment of a model is to find out the causality. However, the current attempt to find such a causality method is not effective in automatic response decision-making. To this end, an attack pattern layer is introduced, where the attack pattern layer corresponds to known attacker information. Using the correlation between data to eliminate some of the uncertainty can optimize the learning effect. 
: represent the attack pattern corresponding to i S . Traditional reinforcement learning is a Layer 2 mapping. As shown in Figure 1 , after the attack pattern layer is introduced, it becomes a Layer 3 mapping, as shown in Figure 2 . After the attack pattern layer is introduced, the intrusion response process becomes: After the intrusion alarm is found, it is matched to the corresponding attack graph state node, the state node is mapped to the corresponding attack pattern, and the attack pattern is mapped to the response measures to complete the response decision-making. The principle of maximum degree is used to map from the state node to the attack pattern. That is, if there are multiple attack patterns that match, the one with the highest attack pattern degree is preferentially selected for mapping. The mapping from the attack pattern to the response measures needs to be mapped through the response selection mechanism in Section 4.2, and then the adaptive optimization of the mapping is performed through the online learning method in Section 4.3. 
Response Measures Selection Mechanism
This paper uses the Softmax method to determine the probability that an action is selected based on the level of the reward. If the return is higher, the probability of being selected is also higher. The probability is based on the Boltzmann distribution:
Online Learning Mechanism
Implementing responsive measures requires adaptive optimization of response decisions through online learning. Agents perform real-time assessments of the system after response actions are implemented for immediate rewards, using immediate rewards to update cumulative returns and expected cumulative returns to complete online learning. Whether evaluation methods for immediate returns and ways to update cumulative returns and expected returns reasonably determine the speed of learning and the effect of learning. The purpose of response is the goal of action [6] , and also the direction of Agent learning. The same strategy has different rewards for different purpose of response. Carver gives more comprehensive purposes of response. There are 8 kinds of: catch attack 1 rd , analyze attack 2 rd , mask attack 3 rd , maximize confidentially 4 rd , maximize data integrity 5 rd , minimize cost 6 rd , recover gracefully 7 rd and sustain service 8 rd . In order to make the decision-making method meet different security needs, this paper gives a quantitative method for each response based on the purpose of Carver's response.
Catch attack: The goal is to identify and catch the attacker so that future action can be taken against the attacker. The quantitative method is shown in table 1. Analyze attack: The goal is to gather as much information as possible during the attack so that it can be analyzed. The quantitative method is shown in table 2. Grasp some attack methods and paths 0. 4 4 Just discovered that it was attacked, nothing else 0.1
Mask attack:
The goal is mask the attack so that service is not disrupted and the attack is terminated as soon as possible. The quantitative method is shown in table 3. Maximize confidentially: The goal is to prevent the disclosure of information. The definition of confidentiality is shown in Table 4 .. 
Maximize data integrity:
The goal is to prevent the changing of files on the system so that their integrity is maintained. The definition of completeness is shown in Table 5 .. The response occupies more system resources during the effective time -1 2
The response takes up less system resources during the effective time -0.7 3
The operating cost is very small -0. 4 4 No response, no cost 0
In order to be able to quickly learn after changing the purpose of the response, the cumulative return and the expected cumulative return are independently updated for each response purpose. The cumulative return update process is:
The expected cumulative return update process is:
When humans make decisions, they do not choose only one response goal. A suitable response measure is to consider the results of multiple goals. The agent adopts a voting mechanism when making response decisions. Each response purpose has a certain weight. This weight is set by the administrator and represents the right to speak when voting for each response purpose. The expected cumulative return for each response measure is voted by the expected cumulative return for each response purpose, then the expected cumulative return for each response measure is: 
Intrusion Response Decision-making Algorithm
The intrusion response system is in the receiving alarm state. After the alarm is received, the response measures are selected, and then the network system is notified of the response measures. After the response measures are implemented, use its responsiveness to conduct online learning to optimize response plans. The specific algorithm is as follows. 
12.
For i=1,2,…,8 do 13. 
END
Experiment
Simulation Scene
In order to verify the proposed decision method, a network scenario as shown in Figure 3 was deployed for simulation experiments. In this scenario, the access rules established by the firewall are shown in Table 7 . The vulnerability information of this experimental scenario design is shown in the Table 8 . According to system vulnerability information, using the method [18] to generate an attack graph is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 . Simulation scene attack graph This experiment sets two types of attackers: high-capacity and low-capacity. High-capacity attackers can exploit all vulnerabilities in the network to initiate attacks. Because the attack cost of 3 v and 5 v is small and destructive, a high-capacity attacker will preferentially select these two vulnerabilities, but a low-powered attacker can only use 1 v , 2 v , 4 v , 7 v with the limitation of the ability.
Defense measures set as shown in Table 9 . 
Experimental Design
The experiment mainly tests three aspects: the effectiveness of the pattern matching layer, the impact of different response purposes on the decision, and the adaptability of the algorithm. Experimental parameters are shown in Table 10 . (1) Verify the effect of the pattern matching layer. The effect of the pattern matching layer is verified by comparison. High-capacity and low-capacity attackers alternately launched 200 attacks on the system. The purpose of the attack is to obtain the root privileges of the database server. The number of memory attacks N is taken as 0 and the number of memory attacks N is taken as 1 to learn and respond respectively, and the actual response returns obtained by the system are compared. In the experiment, the voting weight of the response to the target is shown in Table 11 . 
Experimental Results and Analysis
(1)The real average value of the Cumulative Return in the state 3 s response is shown in Figure 5 . From the figure, it can be seen that both N=0 and N=1 reach a stable state at the same time after a short period of learning. The difference is that the actual cumulative income of N=1 in the steady state is significantly higher than N=0. The pattern matching layer can effectively optimize the learning effect of the algorithm.
In order to further study the specific impact of the pattern matching layer on the response, the response measures for high and low ability attackers when N=0 and N=1 are counted. The statistical results are shown in Figure 6 . From the figure, we can see that when N=0, the attack response measures for the high and low ability attackers are almost the same, indicating that they can not respond differently to different attackers, and the response measures to different attackers when N=1 are different, indicating that it has made different responses to different attack patterns.
(2) From Figure 7 (a), we can see the overall distribution of response corresponding to the different attack purposes. The purpose of response is to maintain services, track attacks and minimize costs. The first 100 attacks aim to obtain database ROOT permissions that do not pose a danger to system services. Combining tracking attacks and minimizing costs, it is reasonable to know that the system does not take defensive measures through learning choices. The last 100 attacks aim to launch a DoS attack. In order to avoid service paralysis, combined with tracing attack and minimizing cost, it is reasonable for the system to discard suspicious packets through learning. Figure 7 (b) is a selected area of Figure 7 (a). From Figure 7 (b), it can be seen that the system can respond in time when the attacker's attack purpose changes, and can select new effective response measures in a short time through learning. From Figure 7 (c), it can be seen that when an attacker changes the target of an attack, although the average income has declined, the average return is quickly raised to a higher level by learning. It is known that the algorithm has good adaptability. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes an automatic response decision method based on reinforcement learning. Due to the use of reinforcement learning algorithm, decision-making has good adaptability. By adding a pattern matching layer, reinforcement learning is changed from a traditional two-layer mapping to a three-layer mapping. Measure the attacker's pattern to determine the attacker's next attack and make a targeted response to optimize the learning effect. A multi-objective response strategy evaluation method is designed based on voting mechanism, so that decision making can satisfy different users' needs for different response purposes. Finally, a simulation experiment verifies the advanced nature of the algorithm.
